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If you played, coached, or officiated club volleyball in our Inland Sports coverage area chances 
are pretty good you've spent more than a few days at Anaheim's American Sports Center, just 
off the 57 and Katella. Opened in March 2004 its 242,000 square feet can be converted into 34 
volleyball or 25 basketball courts and is most known for being home to both USA Volleyball & 
Southern California Volleyball Association along with numerous basketball events. In those 
sixteen years tens of thousands of athletes poured through the two entrances to pursue their 
hardwood dreams. Sadly, there won't be a seventeenth year as the Orange County Register's 
Steve Fryer was first to report that ASC has closed effective immediately.  
 
For those of you who were not aware before becoming a journalist I was a volleyball ref, 
spending many a Saturday & Sunday morning on those thirty four courts plying my trade and 
trying to get better.  
 
I remember everything about my time there from tough three set matches and pools where 
seemingly every match went the distance to moments where I wondered if I belonged out there. 
I'll always remember those 7am report times to the ref room and conversations with our tight knit 
community of officials as we were getting ready to work. Those weekend tournaments were vital 
to my development as an official because they forced you to not only learn court management 
but how to handle coaches, especially as the only certified ref on that court.  
 
However for many an area coach & player the venerable facility was like a second home:  
 
In a Facebook post Alexandra Cannady said about her ASC experience "2020 just keeps on 
rolling. If you didn't spend the better part of your childhood here becoming completely numb to 
the sound of whistles and screaming you missed out."  
 
Meanwhile Chloe Ainsworth added via Instagram "There are many people like me who want to 
see ASC saved because it's such a huge part of the indoor sports community and it would be a 
shame to lose it as a result of this pandemic. My connection with ASC started at 16 when I was 
recruited by CBU while playing there. As a high school senior that was our practice venue and 
while working my way through college I officiated there. My best memories are all those laughs 
shared along the way with my teammates and now the girls I coach. That's what I'll remember 
most about my ASC journey."  
 
 
 


